Pric e on reques t
Rentals apartment
5 rooms
Surface : 160 m²
Exposition : Sud ouest
View : Mer panoramique
Hot w ater : Individuelle
Standing : prestige
Features :
terrace, Climatisation : Dans les...
4 bedroom
1 terrace
1 bathroom

Apartm ent 330 Théoule-s ur-Mer

3 show ers
5 WC

Situated on the heights of Port la Galère, rent this duplex apartment of 160 m² with
75 m² terraces, optimal sunshine, renovated apartment of high standing and very
good taste. Composed of a large living room of 60 m² with 3 sliding doors on to the
angle terrace with a breathtaking view of the sea - flat screen TV - electric
sunblinds A sitting area and a dining area for 6 - a large open kitchen with a
marble worktop, equipped with large refrigerator 2 doors- a freezer - induction plate
4 burners - toaster - oven - microwave - hallway with cupboard with washing
machine and dryer 1 bedroom at the back with twin bed -180 x 200 - en-suite
shower room with WC master bedroom with a double bed 2 x 2 m with access to
the sea side terrace large en-suite bathroom with WC stairs leading to the upper
level: a mezzanine with office area and beautiful sea view 3rd bedroom with twin
beds 180 x 200 - a shower room with WC 4th bedroom with 1 twin bed 180 x 200
and roof terrace access - bathroom with walk-in shower and toilet very nice open
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roof terrace of 50 m² full sun exposure apartment easy access, furnished with
great taste, natural colours wifi in the apartment, and air conditioning in the
bedrooms
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